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Growth of GaAs Layers 0n (001) Si Substrates
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GaAs Iayers with srnooth, specular surfaces without scale-]ike steps
were grown on (00L) just Si substrates by IIOCVD, using a thermal cycle
treatrnent of the buffer layer. This treatment consists of a heating and a
cooling of the buffer layer, and has large effects on the growth of GaAs on
Si; it eliminates anti-phase defects, it interrupts the propagation of
twi.ns originating from the GaAs/Si^ interface and decreases the etch pit
density from 5X10ocn-z lo 3x1O'cm-2. PLane view SEM images of the buffer
Iayer before and after the thermal cycle were observed and the effects of
the buffer layer on the growth of GaAs overlayer were also studied.

heating and a cooling of the buffer layer. In this
paperr the effect of this thermal cycle treatment
There is increasing
interest
in the
heteroepitaxia
I growth of III-V
compound
are reported and it is compared with the ordinary
seniconductors on Si substrates for electronic and
two-step grorvth process.
optoelectronic
applicationsl-5)
as r.,re1l as for
monolithic integration of Si and III-V devices.6-B) 2.EXPERIMENTAL
A low pressure l.tOCVD system was used for
The growth of GaAs on Si has trvo serious
grorvth. Trinethylgallium (TMG) and arsine (Asllr)
problens, namely the large lattice mismatch of 4t
gror.rth
were
used as the source reactants with a carrier
polar
the
and
semiconductor on a nonof a
polar
gas of Hr. The total f lorv rate and pressure lrere
semiconductor.
To overcone
these
difficulties,
5000 sccm and 130 Torr, respectively. Si (O0L)
a thin GaAs buffer layer is grown at
just rvafers and Si (00L) with 20 titt toward <LlO>
lorv temperatu::e on a Si substrate, tilted towarcls
<110> fron (00L); subseguent growth is done at the
wafers were used as substrates. A Si wafer was
placed on the pedestal in the reactor immediately
eonventional growth temperature by t,tOCVp9) or
IlBE.1O) though the GaAs Iayers procluced by such
after removing the surface oxide 1ayer by dipping
growth
tr.ro-step
in IlF. The substrate temperature was monitored by
have mirror- 1 ike surfacesr9-L0)
a thermocouple in the pedestal.
the srnoothness of these layers is not as good as
The GaAs Iayers were grown with the therrnal
that of homoepitaxial ly grown Iayers. t{oreover,
cycle shown in Fig.1 (a). First, the Si substrate
the use of t.ilted Si subbtrates brings scale-Iike
vras
heated to IOOOqC for 30 min to remove any
surface morphology having undulations of 2O0-300A
rernaining surface oxide Iayer. Thenr the
over
5pm. Such unclulations would be a fatal
substrate was cooled to the buffer layer growth
problem for devices in which light or electrons
temperature of 45OoC. After growing a IOOA GaAs
are transported parallel to the substrate.
buffer layer , the substrate was heated to ?5OoC
We have succeeded in growing GaAs Layers with
and kept at that temperature for 10 min (first
smooth, specular surfaces rvithout scale-like steps
annealing).
on (O01) just Si substrates by using a thermal
Next, after cooling to room
te:nperature,
the
substrate was heated again to 750
cycle treatment of the buffer layer in a tr^ro-step
o
C and vras again kept for 10 min (second
grolth sequence. This treatment consists of a
1. INTRODUCTION
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Fig,2 l.Jomarslci rnicrophotographs of tJ:e GaAs layer
grown on (0Ol-) with 2 o til t toward <1lO> Si with
t,he thermal cycle (a) and without the therinal
cyc le (b), and the GaAs l ayer grown on (00I) just
Si with the therrnal cycle (c) and without the
tkerma I cyc 1e (d).
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is almost independent of the thickness of the
GaAs layers. The period of these scale-like steps
decreased with the offset
angle of the Si
substrates.
No remarkable difference of the
surface morphology is seen betrveen Fig.2 (a) and
(.b). Fig.2 (d) shows the surface morphology of
GaAs grown on (001) just Si substrate without the

Fig.1 Temperature diagram of tle tterma I cYc I e
growth (a) and tte ofdinarY two-step growttr (b).
annealing). Subsequently, the GaAs epitaxial layer
iras grown on the buffer layer under conventional
growth conditions.
For comparison, GaAs layers
vrere also grown on Si substrates by the ordinary
two-step growth technique iI lustrated in Fig.1
(b).
The surface morphologies of grown layers were
examined by Nomarski microscope. The etch pit
patterns of the Iayers etched by molten KOH were
observed by scanning electron rnicroscope (SEM). In
order to investigate the effects of the thermal
transmission
cycle on defects, cross-sectional
electron microseope (TEI'I) studies hlere performed.

thermal cycle. This has a very rough surface with
pits and grooves. As shown later, this GaAs layer
contains an anti-phase domain structure. On the
other hand, the surface morphology of the GaAs
Iayer grown on a (001) just Si substrate vrith the
thernral cycle (nig.2 (c)) is very smooth. This
layer is free from anti-phase domains as shown
below. The thermal cycling had large effects on
the growth and eliminated the anti-phase domain,
when (O01) just Si was used for the substrates.
The use of (001) just Si substrate also has the
effects of reducing the scale-Iike steps.
Figure 3 shorvs SEI{ microphotographs of the
etch pit patterns of the samples etched by molten
KOH. The etch pit pattern of the layer grown on
(001) just Si without the thermal cycle (Fig.3
(b)) shows the existence of the anti-phase domain.
The etch pit density (epo) of this sarnple is about
5x108cm-2. on the other hand, the layer grown on
(O01) just. Si substrate with the thermal cycle
(Fig.3 (a) ) is free fron antiphase domains. This

3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Nomarski microphotographs of the groltn
Iayer surfaces are shorvn in Fig.2. The surface
morphology of caAs grown on (OO1) rvith 2o tilt
torvard < 1L0) Si- v.raf ers rvith and without the
ther-mal cycle are shovrn in F:-g.2 (a) and (b),
Both surface morphologies shorv
respectively.
steps with undulations of 200-30OA
scale-Iike
(measured by Talystep). These steps are uniformly
distributed over the GaAs surface and their size
t44
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Fig.3 SEll microphotographs of the etch pit
pattern of the GaAs layer grown on (00L) just, Si
with tte tterr,ral cycle (a) and without tlre thermal
cycle (b), and the GaAs layer grown on (001) with
20 tilt toward <LL0) Sj- without the thermal cycle
(c).
result indicates that the anti-phase domaj-n
structure can be eliminated by use of the thermal
cycle (Fig.3 (a)). The EPD of this sample is about
3XL07cm-2. This value is less than one tenth of
that of the sample grovrn without the thernal
cycIe. The thermal cycle not only has the effect
of eliminating anti-phase domains but also reduces
t,he dislocation density. Fig.3 (c) shows the etch
pit pattern of the GaAs layer grown on (001) with
2o t ilted toward <1-10> Si substrate rvithout t.he
thermal cycle. The EpD of this sample is about
?xLOTcm-2. Comparison of this result with that of
the sample grown on (001.) just Si substrate using
the thermal cycle (Fig.3 (a)) shows that growth
with the thermal cycle and (001) just Si substrate
are in no way inferior to the conventional twostep growth regarding dislocation densities.
fn order to examine Lhe effect of the thermal
cycle on the defect structure, TEl"l images brere
obtained from the layers grown on (001) just Si
substrates wittr and without the thermal cycIe.
Fig.4 (b) shows the defect structures in the GaAs
layer without the thermal cycle. There are many
defects propagating out from the caAs/Si interface
into the epilayer. In addition to threading
dislocationS originating from the Iattice
mismatch, a number of plane defects running along
a <11-1> direction were observed. fn contrast to
this, the TEI{ image obtained fron the layer grown
with the thermal cycle (fig.4 (a)) shows that
almost all the plane defects were eliminated. In
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Fig.4 Cross-sectionat TEM images of the GaAs
layers grown on (O01) just Si wittr the thennal
cycle (a) and without tte ttrermal cycle (b).
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Fig.5 Lattice inages of tlre GaAs layers grown on
(00L) just Si with the thermal cycle (a) and
without the tterrnal cycle (b).

addition,

most threading dislocations had
disappeared within $* from the GaAs/Si interface.
To investigate ttre elirnination of the pl ane
defects in detail,
lattice images with high
reso I ution transmission e 1 ectron microscope
(HRf Et{) were observed. Fig.s (b) shows t}re }attice
Srnage of GaAs grovrn on (00L) just
Si substrate
witlrout, tlre thermal cycle. Tte plane defects which
can be ascribed to twins from the results of the
electron diffraction, originate from tfre GaAs/Si
interface and run through the buffer layer to the
GaAs epitaxial layer. On the other hand, the
laLtice image of the layer grown on (00L) just Si
substrate with the ttrermal cycle (fig.s (a)) strows
that. twins originate from tlrc G aAs/Si interface,
but stop at the interface between the buffer
layer and the upper GaAs layer. This result

on its surf ace. On the other hand, tle l ayer grown
on the uniform buffer layer has a very smootlr
surface.
4.CONCIUSTON

GaAs layers with smoottS specular surfaces
vrithout sca Ie- like steps were grown on (001-) just
Si substrates by I'IOCVD using a tkermal cycle
treatment of the buffer Iayer. This treatment has
Iarge effects on tte growth of GaAs on Si; causing
the elimination
of anti-phase
defects,
the
interruption of propagation of twins originating
frorn ttp GaAs/Si interface and the decrease of EpD
from 5Xl-O8cm-2 to 3x107.*-2. Tle observations of
tte surface morphology 6f the buffer Iayer before
and after ttp thermal cycle d:ow that tlre gror,rttr
of GaAs Iayers with the smooth and specular
surfa ces reguire the uniform buffer
I ayers.
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indicates that ttre thrermal cycle has the ef fect of
of twins through
stopping the propagat,ion
epitaxial Iayers. The int,roduction of defects on
the top end of twins in the buffer layer by ttle
but
thermal cycle can explain these resultsr
furtter investigations are needed to clarif y t}re
rnechanisn.

TtF surf ace rnorpho l ogy of the buf f er l ayer
before and after the thermal cycle were also
studied by SEI"l. Tie buf fer layer vfrdch was grolvn
had a smooth
on Si at I or.r temperature
surfacerbefore the tl:ermal cycIe. But, after tjre
oc), it
thermal cycle (annealed above ?50
occasiona I L y sho.vred is I and- Iike ununif ormities
( Fig.6
(a) ). The degree of this change of
t{as inf Iuenced by tte anneal
crysta I lization
V-III
ratio and the ternperature
the
temperature,
of the buffer layer growth. The GaAs layer grown
on such an island-1iJ<e buffer layer shov'rs an
anomalous growth (Fig.6 (b)) and has a lot of pits
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